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Thursday, March 13 ,1975 •  M issoula, Mont. •
Dean hopes for no more Watergates
By Virginia Getz 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
By telling what he learned from 
Watergate he hQpes to help other 
people learn how corruption of 
power and government can come 
about, convicted Watergate 
conspirator John Dean III told an es­
timated 3,500 persons at the Harry 
Adams Field House last night.
“ I thought by coming to the cam­
puses and sharing some of the bad 
judgments I made and the mistakes I 
made, we could all learn something 
from Watergate,” Dean said.
However, he announced at the 
beginning of his lecture that he will 
end his college speaking tour in 
three days because of accusations of 
“commercializing Watergate."
“ I hope one of the legacies of 
Watergate is that there won’t be any 
more Watergates for a long, long 
time,” Dean said.
"In many aspects, the days of 
Watergate were the worse days of my 
life andln many ways they were the 
best,” he continued.
"It was not very pleasant to testify, 
particularly when I knew it was going 
to be my testimony that would 
tarnish the office of the President of 
the United States in a way it had 
never been tarnished before.”
He said the good aspect of Watergate 
for him was that his perception of 
government had changed.
After experiencing prison life and 
talking to other prisoners, he no 
longer thinks the government is just, 
Dean said.
He said one of the persons in prison 
at the same time he was there was a 
young man who was arrested and 
convicted for possession of one 
ounce of marijuana.
"He was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison and I got only four months,” 
Dean said. "That is not justice.
“ I’ve had a lot of time to think about 
why I did the things I did, such things 
as preparing memos on how to screw 
your enemies,” Dean said. “This is 
something I am not very proud of, 
something my mother was probably 
not too pleased to hear about.
"The public would like to hear that I 
did it out of loyalty to the President. 
But the honest answer is that I got 
blinded by my own ambitions, I sold 
my integrity."
After the 40 minute talk, Dean 
answered questions from the 
audience for about two hours.
He said:
• President Ford’s pardon of Nixon 
was untimely because of jury selec­
tion for the pending Watergate trials. 
And "Ford did not seek so much as 
an ounce of truth out of Mr. Nixon 
and I don’t think that was fair.”
• He does not want to see Nixon go 
to prison because he does not want 
to see anyone go to prison. "I think 
Mr. Nixon is not a free man today by 
any means. He is certainly a prisoner 
of his own conscience and he will be 
until he frees his conscience.”
• Richard Nixon’s inability to trust 
the American people, more than any
Protesters picket lecture
About 20 persons from the American Indian Movement 
(AIM) and the Montana New Socialist Party (MNSP) 
picketed outside the Harry Adams Field House last night 
in protest of the John Dean lecture held there.'
Dean had served as counsel to former President Richard 
Nixon during the Watergate burglary and cover-up.
Dean opened the lecture by saying, “At one campus we 
spent about 40 minutes discussing the fee issue and I 
decided it was not worth it. So let’s decide now. Do we 
want to talk about Watergate tonight, or the fees? If you 
don’t want to talk about Watergate, I won’t lecture at all.”
Members of the crowd shouted, “Watergate.”
The protesters came in following that statement and sat 
in the back row carrying signs. Dean lectured for about 40 
minutes and then asked the audience for questions.
About 15 protesters took at least one half hour of the 
question and answer time and stood in front of the 
microphone for 45 minutes.
At one point an AIM member asked Dean to give the UM 
Kyi-Yo Indian Club money from his speaking 
appearance. Dean said his agent had the money and he 
(Dean) was there to talk about Watergate.
During the lecture MNSP member Ron Wheeler said, “ I 
think the Indian people had something to say and I think 
the white people were i mpatient as they always are. I wish 
they had let the Indian people be heard.
Wheeler said, "We’re not out to make a personal attack on 
John Dean, but rather an attack on what he represents.” 
He added that, "It’s pretty silly to waste $3,500 on John 
Dean when the money could be used for something more 
worthwhile.”
other aspect of Nixon’s character, 
led to his ultimate loss of office.
• As far as he knows, no more 
"shockers” are going to come out on 
Watergate.
•  The young people of America
should not get out of politics, as 
Gordon Strachan said during the 
Senate Watergate hearings, but 
should keep away from "the glitter of 
Washington” and create their own 
glitter at the state and local levels.
CONVICTED WATERGATE CONSPIRATOR and former counsel to Richard 
Nixon, John Dean III spoke to more than 3,500 persons in the Harry Adams 
Reid House last night. Dean said that he will end his college speaking tour in 
three days because of accusations of “commercializing Watergate.” (Mon­
tana Kaimin Photo by Ed LaCasse)
CB turns down proposal 
for pre-paid legal services
Central Board (CB) turned down a 
proposal Tuesday night to establish 
pre-paid legal services for students 
at the University of Montana.
The program, which would go into 
effect Fall Quarter, 1975, was in­
troduced by CB delegate Greg 
Henderson, freshman in philosophy.
Under the plan, ASUM would es­
tablish two councils to provide con­
sultation and legal representation on 
a 24-hour basis.
The plan would be optional to 
students during registration and 
would cost $2 a quarter after the first 
year. The cost during the initial 1975- 
76 academic year would be $4 Fall 
Quarter, $3 Winter Quarter and $1 
Spring Quarter.
ASUM Vice President Lynne 
Huffman said the optional plan 
would not meet students’ needs 
because the anticipated income 
(from students) is not enough for a 
workable program.
Henderson plans to present the plan 
to the new CB next quarter.
CB also adopted a resolution on 
faculty evaluation procedure which 
will be voted on by the Faculty 
Senate.
The resolution said: "Beginning Spr­
ing Quarter 1975, every instructor 
must be evaluated by all students 
present in each of his classes on the 
day or days chosen by the instructor 
for the evaluation."
The UM Forestry Students As­
sociation requested $700 to send 18 
forestry students to a four-day 
conference of forestry clubs in 
Areata, Calif. The organization was 
allocated $370.
The Student Action Center received 
$320 to establish an eight-week 
tutorial program for undergraduate 
students next quarter. The Aber Day 
Committee received $450.
Closure move called ‘blackmail’
By Doug Hampton
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
Legislators and residents from Butte and Dillon last night 
vigorously opposed a measure encouraging the Board of 
Regents to down-grade colleges in those cities.
The measure is part of the university system ap­
propriations bill presented to the House Appropriations 
Committee late last night.
HB 271 would appropriate $94.1 million to the six units of 
the Montana University System for the 1975-77 biennium, 
a figure about $7 million below the governor’s 
recommendation and almost $11 million below the 
regents’ budget request.
The controversial section of the bill is a clause ap­
propriating a bonus $3 million to the regents if they close 
Western Montana College (WMC) at Dillon and con­
solidate Montana College of Mineral Sciences and 
technology at Butte into a branch campus of Montana 
State University (MSU) at Bozeman by June 30, 1976.
The bill would allow the $3 million bonus and the money 
which would be used to operate WMC in fiscal year 1977 
to be dispersed throughout the remaining four units of 
the university system by the regents.
Rep. J. D. Lynch, D-Butte, called the measure 
“blackmail," and encouraged the committee to strike the
bonus appropriation clause from the bill and add the $3 
million to the regular appropriation sum.
Lynch, who said he was a former student body president 
of WMC, said that many students from small towns are 
not able to adjust to large universities.
Carl Davis, a lawyer from Dillon and a delegate to the 
1972 Constitutional Convention, agreed with Lynch, say­
ing that many people would not attend college if WMC 
were closed.
The closure of WMC had been backed in university 
system subcommittee hearings as a means of saving 
money, but Davis disagreed. Closing the college would 
cost the state more money, he said, because the larger 
universities, in absorbing the students and faculty from 
WMC, must pay the in-coming faculty more than they are 
now receiving at WMC.
Sen. Larry Fasbender, a Fort Shaw democrat who first 
proposed the controversial measure to the university 
system subcommittee, admitted that there would be no 
immediate savings from the closure of WMC, but said the 
state would save a minimum of about $5 million over the 
next 10 years if the college were closed.
In defense of the clause, Fasbender, cited evidence to 
show that the cost for each student at larger universities 
is lower than at small colleges, and that the declining 
birthrate would force WMC’s closure sometime in the 
near future.
STOP THE THIEF
The Montana Kaimin is robbing students.
Last year it wasted some $12,000 to $15,000 of student money, 
funds that could have gone to fund more Program Council events, 
better day care, fine arts or sports.
The waste occurs in the printing budget. Some $55,000 is paid to 
the University of Montana Printing Services each year for com­
position and printing of the Kaimin. For this, we get a product of 
mediocre quality, put together with high labor and overhead 
costs, and a hassle with print shop management because it 
refuses to take responsibility for the print shop’s errors.
For a sum that could be $15,143 less, according to Missoula 
C.P.A. Vern Hoven, we could get a product of higher quality, put 
together with less expensive labor and overhead, plus no hassle 
with the composition shop management over errors. The answer 
is to purchase composition equipment for the Kaimin.
Other reasons for purchasing equipment are:
• freedom of the press, i.e. less University control. Currently, 
each issue is at least tacitly approved by the administration. Con­
troversial articles, editorials and sections are reviewed by ad­
ministrators before the student public sees the paper. President 
Bowers could stop the presses at any minute.
• giving more money back to students in the form of wages. 
These wages would be higher, $2.50 or $3 an hour, than the 
average wage on campus. The students would, incidentally, be 
gaining valuable training in composition.
• a product of higher control and higher quality. We would have 
more latitude in contracting to get the printing done and would, 
therefore, be successful in our demands for better quality.
With inflation, rising costs and a deepening recession, other 
ASUM activities could easily use the extra cash. There is no 
reason the Kaimin should continue to irresponsibly gobble up the 
dollars it now spews into printing. Students should demand that 
space be allocated and equipment bought—the equipment could 
more than pay for itself in one year, and students will gather 
benefits year after year.
Carey M atovich Yunker
THAT’S THE BERRIES
The Montana Legislature has refused for the wrong reasons to 
consider a bill to alter state marijuana laws.
Currently, if one is apprehended with less than 60 grams of mari­
juana, s/he is guilty of a “high misdemeanor” and can be 
sentenced to a year in jail..If a person is caught "cultivating" a 
marijuana plant, or has seeds to grow the plant, or has seeds to 
grow the plant, a felony charge can be leveled against that person. 
This felonious crime can theoretically draw a life sentence.
Efforts were recently made by Missoula ACLU attorney Bob 
Campbell and others to introduce into the Montana Legislature a 
bill to “decriminalize" possession and cultivation of marijuana. It 
should be pointed out that decriminalization does not mean 
legalization. Under decriminalization, a user or cultivator would 
be fined instead of being faced with a jail sentence. And s/he 
wouldn't be haunted with a criminal record.
Campbell maintains the bill failed even to be introduced because 
Montana legislators believed that introducing or advocating such 
a measure would be “political suicide." He said many legislators 
fear such action would be used by opponents in campaign 
smears, and that because the bill’s implications would un­
doubtedly be misunderstood, constituents would be "mistakenly” 
outraged.
Robert (Dusty) Deschamps, Missoula County Attorney and 
president of the Montana County Attorneys Association, agreed. 
He explained that most Montana county attorneys realize support 
of decriminalization measures would result in having to face 
“political lynch mobs at home.”
Thus most legislators and county attorneys take the safest 
position; no position at all. And debate on the merits or flaws of 
such legislation never occurs.
This is ridiculous. Montana now enforces marijuana laws that are 
illogical and inconsistent. A matter of importance has been dis­
carded merely because legislators are afraid of home front 
outrage.
It would seem “smear campaigns” could be obliterated with 
presentation by the news media of the facts regarding such a bill: 
the differences between decriminalization and legalization could 
be pointed out to constituents.
However, we must remember that trying to alterthe views of many 
of our legislators in this area will be as easy as trying to feed 
strawberries to a jackass. We will undoubtedly have to wait until 
all other states decriminalize pot.
Tim othy Fay
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campus critique by Ian Christopherson
Cornie Thiessen's attack on the 
morals of university students is 
overdone to the point of absurdity. 
Unfortunately, the absurdity of his 
attacks on things such as coed 
dorms, gay studies and the drinking 
age have lowered the level of dis­
cussion of these subjects to cheap 
rhetoric.
Cornie may see some of the 
symptoms of the problems his type 
of morality faces in the contem­
porary culture but his concentration 
on the symptoms has obscured the 
root of the problem.
Modern technological society offers 
the individual more choice of goods
Ordinance is censorship
Editor I would like to make sure by 
this letter that students and faculty at 
the University of Montana are aware 
of the implications of proposed City 
Ordinance #1691 to amend section 
21 -15 of the Missoula City Code. This 
ordinance is proposed as protection 
but is in reality censorship. It allows 
local law enforcement personnel the 
right to decide what you may read, 
what you may write. It puts in their 
hands the right to decide what 
shows, plays, etc. you may see and 
what films or plays you may show to 
others.
Producers and many, many more. 
Many films which have been 
presented on campus would also be 
suspect under this ordinance.
Fred Thompson, a city alderman and 
proponent of this ordinance, has 
publicly stated that, if passed, this 
ordinance will be enforced both on 
and off campus. Off campus the 
effect is obvious, on campus the 
effect is on UC films. IMS films, 
library materials and even the books 
in your dorm room. Think about it.
and accompanying lifestyles than he 
can intelligently handle. If men are 
free to walk out on any life they may 
have led, and lead another separate 
and new life, they are unwilling to 
tolerate pointless drudgery.
Cornie seems to miss the fact that the 
vices he protests cannot be con­
trolled by the authority of the 
government. The government has 
only the power to punish these lifes­
tyles. I am amazed that Cornie feels, 
being a good Christian, that he 
should take God’s role of distributing 
punishment and rewards.
Ironically, the evils that Corbie 
abhors are most likely to be con­
trolled by more education of the kind 
that examines man and allows us to 
learn about ourselves.
We are members of the new 
generation, perhaps the second or 
third, that must either destroy our 
mind by indulgence or find a mean­
ing for existence.
Under the provisions of this 
ordinance many popular films shown 
recently in Missoula would be sub­
ject to possible ban. Included in the 
films likely to be excluded from 
showing here would be Lenny, The 
Groove Tube, Blazing Saddles, The
Aerosols bad
Editor I wish to commend you for 
your Tuesday editorial in which you 
point out the dangers to the at­
mospheric ultraviolet-filtering ozone 
screen posed by the use of 
fluorocarbon-containing aerosols.
Although the relevant studies are 
based on models rather than actually 
measured ozone levels, all but one 
agree on the possibility of a catas­
trophic drop in such levels in the 
relatively near future. That one 
study, though not denying the 
ozone-depleting effect, stresses the 
concomitant increase in particulate 
levels in the atmosphere which 
would tend to increase absorption of 
ultraviolet light.
It is worth noting that the decision to 
scrap the U.S. SST was based partly 
on the likelihood that engine exhaust 
from that monster could disrupt the 
ozone layer.
Also, based on an analysis of earlier 
atmospheric nuclear explosions, it 
has been calculated that large-scale 
nuclear war could also have a serious 
effect on ozone levels.
It was just recently that Alderman 
Thomson, who in c id en ta lly  
represents many of you, stated Hl 
don’t give a damn about students, 
only 2% of them bother to vote 
anyway.” I don’t know how we can 
change Mr. Thomson’s mind about 
students, even though he was 
elected to represent many of them, 
but I do know how we can make our 
views known if we support freedom 
of choice instead of censorship.
Vote against proposed City 
Ordinance #1691. Vot**against cen­
sorship.
You may not get a second chance. 
Tom Ervin
president UM chapter, ACLU
Camus thought that the first ques­
tion we must face is that of suicide. It 
brings us to the point where we ask 
ourselves if we are living or just alive. 
The answer should be no to suicide 
because a reason for death is also 
reason for life.
Today, however, there are no easy 
answers, as in Cornie’s time. 
Technology offers us escapes, and 
we can lead our lives constantly on 
the run from ourselves and time.
If Cornie could change our society 
back to where it was 100 years ago I 
would support his positions. Un­
fortunately Cornie can only legislate 
punishment, he cannot legislate our 
state of mind.
I f b u r  r o o m m a t e  
h a s  a  $ 2 , 0 0 0  s t e r e o  
a n d  f o u r  D o n n y  
O s m o n d  a l b u m s .
You owe yourself an Oly.
All this strengthens your argument to 
ban the production of fluorocarbon- 
containing aerosol products, as well 
as the SST and nuclear bombs.
Meyer Chessin 
professor, botany
Olympia Brewing Company. Olympia. Washington -OLV« 
All Olympia empties are recyclable
t?“ mBpiZs Senate upholds college tax credit bill
People with complaints about the 
food stamp program will have an op­
portunity to be heard at a hearing in 
Billings April 3.
Montana senators Mike Mansfield 
and Lee Metcalf, Montana represen­
tatives John Melcher and Max 
Baucus, U.S. Dept, of Agriculture 
Secretary Earl Butz and individuals 
from the House Agriculture Com­
mittee will be at the hearing, ac­
cording to Hugh Standley, Missoula 
Low Income Group for Human 
Treatment (LIGHT) member and 
community development specialist 
for the Missoula-Mineral Human 
Resources Council.
Standley said yesterday the hearing, 
one of five being held across the 
nation, will explore the need for food 
stamp reform.
He said people with complaints can 
tell them to him and he will pass them 
on at the hearing. His office is at 207 
E. Main and his phone number is 728- 
3710.
By Peter Johnson
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau 
Helena
The Senate Tuesday rejected by a 
28 to 20 vote an attempt to reconsider 
their approval Monday of a bill giving 
persons donating to private or out- 
of-state colleges a tax credit.
Sen. Chet Blaylock, D-Laurel, made 
the motion to reconsider SB 289, 
which was introduced by Sen. 
Cornie Thiessen, D-Lambert.
SB 289 would limit the tax credit to 
the amount of the taxpayer’s taxes 
that go to the state University 
System.
Blaylock said he does not think that 
senators adequately understood 
what a tax credit is when they rushed 
the bill through both debate stage 
and final approval Monday in order 
to meet the deadline for transmitting 
taxation bills from one house to the 
other.
minutiae
The search committee for an academic vice president has received 65 appli­
cations and 35 nominations. The committee will narrow the field to six can­
didates after the March 21 deadline for applications. The committee chairman 
said the position should be filled before the end of the academic year.
Completion of Spring Quarter registration will be in the field house March 
31 through April 2. There will be no alphabetical distribution of packets.
Barry Commoner, an environmentalist from Washington University in St. 
Louis, will be the speaker at a public lecture Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the UC 
Ballroom. The lecture will be given in honor of Meyer Chessin, professor of 
botany, who has been a University of Montana faculty member for 25 years.
An accelerated course in beginning French dealing with language, culture 
and methodology will be offered Summer Session 1975. The course is 
designed for students who have little or no foreign language experience. It 
will satisfy the three-quarter foreign language requirement of many 
departments.
The 28th Annual state meeting of the Future Homemakers of America will 
be in the University Center March 20 through March'22. Keynote speaker will 
be Michael Bullock, assistant director of vocational skills for the state. 
Backpacking foods and the purchase of over-the-counter drugs and 
cosmetics will be discussed.
Sigma Delta Pi, the National Spanish Honorary Society, Initiated seven stu­
dents on March 6. This year's initiates are: Dorothy Orr, senior in physical 
education and recreation; Jamie Edwards, senior in Spanish; Karin 
Lautzenheiser, senior in music education; Lynn Haugo, senior in Spanish; 
Marlene Anderson, junior in Spanish and Terry Auker, sophomore in foreign 
languages.
Almost 6,500 students have signed up for classes for next quarter, making 
pre-registration for Spring Quarter 1975 the largest ever.
He said that a taxpayer making 
between $8,000 and $12,000 a year 
gets about a five per cent return from 
his contribution to a private college 
through the tax deduction now 
allowed, but that the proposed tax 
credit would give him a 100 per cent 
tax write-off from his completed tax 
form up to the limit.
Bruce Nelson of the Montana 
Student Lobby gathered the data for 
Blaylock by talking to University of 
Montana Economics Professor John
Landini given 
‘beer keg check’
A “$6,325.33 sixteen gallon beer keg” 
was presented yesterday to Richard 
Landini, University of Montana 
academic vice president.
The keg has painted on it a 
negotiable check to be cashed at the 
Western Montana National Bank. 
The keg was presented by Clark 
Hanson, chairman of the University 
Liquid Assets Corporation. The 
check represents the profits from last 
year’s Library kegger.
The keg will be on display for about a 
week in the library lounge, Hanson 
said. The money will be used for 
book purchases. “We expect to work 
up an informal request form for the 
students to give their opinions about 
books they feel would be most 
beneficial to the library's collection,” 
Doug Mills, director of technical 
services at the library said.
The next Liquid Assets benefit 
kegger is scheduled for May 10.
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SAUCE:
“The laws of conscience, which we 
pretend to be derived from nature, 
proceed from custom.”—Michel 
Montaigne
For All Your 
Handicraft Needs:
•  Beads 
•  M acram e  
•  Decoupage  
•  Candle-M aking  
See
AMERICAN
HANDICRAFTS
3203 Brooks
M en’s— Women's  
Co-Rec.
Softball
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for
Spring Quarter Play
Are DUE by
Noon, March 14
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CASH FOR CARS! 
Jim’s Used Cars
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Containerized Storage  
Local & Long Distance Moving  
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Authorized Sales and Service
260-Z Pickup
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2715 Highway 93 So. 549-5178
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Wicks. Nelson said the proposed tax 
credit would be worth 20 times as 
much as personal exemptions for 
such things as blindness or the 
deduction allowed for contributions 
to other charitable organizations.
Blaylock said an individual’s taxes 
are not broken down into categories 
of usage and that to do so would "add 
a whole new dimension to property 
tax assessment,” which, he said, 
would be complicated and expen­
sive.
The University System receives 
about 80 per cent of its funding from 
the general fund, which comes in 
part from the state income tax, so the 
state revenue department might also 
have more bookwork determining 
how much of each persons’ income 
tax went to the University System, 
Blaylock said.
This was disputed by Thiessen, who
said that it is wrong "to make a 
monster" out of the bill. He said 
revenue department officials appear­
ing at nine committee hearings said 
the bill would cause only "minimal 
changes.”
Sen. Glen Drake, R-Helena, sup­
ported the move to reconsider, say­
ing it would give the Senate a chance 
to amend the bill so the credit would 
go only for donations to private, in­
state colleges.
Thiessen said those seeking to 
reconsider the bill were just trying to 
kill it. He suggested that if they 
wanted to amend the bill they could 
attend its hearing in the House.
In debate Monday, Sen. Margaret 
Warden, D-Great Falls, said she 
thinks SB 289 violates the Montana 
Constitution, which prohibits the 
state from contributing, either direc­
tly or indirectly, to sectarian schools 
or colleges.
COLSTRIP III & IV
DR. K. ROSS TOOLE,
Professor, History 
March 16, UC Lounge, 7 p.m.
Implications of Colstrip plants to be discussed
r  WORDENS GROCERY f
|  has Kegs |
I  “8 to 16 grade points in each one!” 1
|  so
|  Have a Kegger and bring up your G.P.A. |
1  O PEN  8 A. M .-12 P.M . Daily  .______ _ . . .  . .  _  1
C o m e r N . H iggins & Spruce ^
REGULAR
Happy Hours
2-7 P.M. 
$1.25 Pitchers 
25C Glasses
U. Student Special* 
$1.00 Pitchers
2—11 P.M.
* w ith valid U. of M. I.D .
Located Behind Holiday Village
THE MEMORY BANK
14 0  East B ro a d w a y — O p e n  E v e ry  D a y
8 Track Tapes Albums—4 "  
4 for 7w (Reg $698 list)
Calculators—Typewriters— 
Adding Machines
(Buy or Rent) Day-Week-Month
Complete Music Systems—Stereo or Quad.
A M /FM  Receivers T a p e  P la y e rs —
Record Players S p e a k e rs
Listen to Larry Russo—Midnite-6 A.M. 
on KYLT/A.M. and Win an 8 Track Tape
Closed session called to approve‘grade’change
By Jeannie Young 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
In a closed session Monday, the Academic 
Standards and Curriculum Review Committee 
(ASCRC) accepted a student's petition to 
change a pass not-pass grade to a letter grade.
After a one and one-half hour session, the 
committee reversed by a nine to three vote the 
decision of its Graduations and Admissions 
Subcommittee to reject the petition of Michael 
Callahan, freshman in education. Two 
members abstained.
John Photiades, assistant professor of 
economics, and Walter Berard, associate 
professor of education, comprised the sub­
committee which twice rejected Callahan’s re­
quest.
Callahan submitted a petition to the sub­
committee on Jan. 13 and, when it was denied,
resubmitted it on Feb. 10 at the suggestion of 
Maxine Van de Wetering, assistant professor 
of history and humanities. Van de Wetering 
taught the Liberal Arts 151 course in which 
Callahan received the pass grade.
The ASCRC voted Feb. 3 to review the sub­
committee's decision.
Callahan said in an interview:
“The first time they rejected the petition they 
said the circumstances I described in my 
petition were a conglomeration of 
circumstances that were highly unlikely to 
happen to one person. Apparently Mr. Berard 
and Mr. Photiades doubted the veracity of the 
petition.”
Callahan claimed he was hospitalized in 
Portland dgring 1974 fall registration and had 
a friend register for him. He said the friend 
“ inadvertantly” registered him in the class
pass not-pass, and that he did not find this out 
until the deadline for changing to a grade had 
passed. He added:
"Had the ASCRC denied my appeal tonight I 
would have pursued my petition to the Faculty 
Senate. I was appalled by the fact that John 
Photiades outright doubted the validity of my 
petition."
Photiades declined to comment on the 
decision.
John Rettenmayer, committee chairman, said 
he closed the meeting because the ASCRC 
had never heard an appeal before and he did 
not know what kind of information might be 
presented:
“ I closed it because it might have included 
personal matters which are not generally dis­
cussed in open meetings at the University.
.This is not to say that such meetings will be 
closed in the future."
Callahan said he would not have objected to 
an open meeting: "If I had been asked, I would 
have asked the meeting be open.”
The ASCRC approved a resolution to express 
its "strong disapproval” of the report of a com­
mittee appointed by Lawrence Pettit, com­
missioner of higher education, to study 
transfer of credits.
The Articulation Committee recommended 
that credits earned in any unit in the state 
University System, including community 
colleges, be transferable to any of the other 
units.
The committee proposed the credits count 
toward a student’s graduation requirements in 
fields outside of his major or minor.
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-THE Boisterous BAG6L-
Robert S. McHugh
A LD E R M A N  W AR D 3
Property Owner & Taxpayer 
in Ward 3 for 28 years.
Paid for by Robert S. McHugh
W Y A T T ’S JE W E L R Y
Diamonds. Watch Repairing
3 to 5
Day Service 
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry, 
Diamonds, Gifts
10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock. 
(Timex Watches Excepted).
110 W. Broadway_____
CRAFT
A N D
HOBBY
SU PP LIE S  
— For—
•  Macrame
• Decoupage
•  B e 3 d S  Kinds
HOBBIETOWN
614 So. Higgins
Dan
Norman
Supports
Bikeway System
Equitable enforcem ent 
of zoning
Low Cost Housing
Alderman 
Democrat 
Ward One 
(Vote Tuesday)
S M  Foosball 
I  Tournament 1
Thursday 8:00 Sharp
CASH PRIZES
Entry Fee $2.00 Per Person 
All entry fees plus 
$25.00 Added Prize Money 
will be given in prizes
Eight Bali Billiards
3101 Russell 2S2S25B
Such A Deal. . .  
You’se Cannot Refuse
Yes, Season Tickets to the Missoula Civic 
Symphony and Chorale 21st Season 1975- 
1976 will be on sale Tuesday through 
Thursday in the University Center. 10:00 
a.m. til 4:00 p.m.
LUNCHEON
T U R E E N  o f  S O U P  O u r  O w n  Z u p p a .....................................................................9 0
G R E E N  S A L A D  5  G r e e n s ............................................................................................................. 5 0
C O L I F L O R  S p a n i s h  D e e p  F r i e d  C a u l i f l o w e r .....................  1 . 5 0
SANDWICHES
L A M B  ............................................................................................................................................................................... 2 . 3 5
F R E N C H  D I P  ..............................................................................................    1 . 9 0
S W I S S  C H E E S E ........................................................................................................................................ 1 . 9 5
B A G E L S  a n d  C R E A M  C H E E S E  ........................................................................ 1 . 5 0
P A S T R A M I  ......................................................................................................................................................... 2 . 0 0
F R O M  T H E  S A L A D  B A R
M A Z Z A  M i d d l e  E a s t e r n  A p p e t i z e r ................................................................... 2 . 5 0
T A B B U L I  L e b a n e s e  C r a c k e d  W h e a t ..........................................................  1 . 8 0
P O T A T O  S T U F F E D  M E A T S  ..............................................................................  2 . 0 5
C O M B I N A T I O N  P L A T E  E a c h  o f  t h e  A b o v e  ........................  2 . 1 0
Serving II A.M. to 2 P.M. Tues. through Sat.
^Bm m ausVaad
Old World Cooking*
^9UTH AVENUE WEST •  SERVING TUES. T H ^ ^ j
FLOWERS
Make A Great Gift! 
Weekend Special 
1 dozen 
Red Roses
$4.95
GARDEN 
CITY 
FLORAL
129 W. Front
SPRING BREAK
SPECIALS!
1971 TRIUM PH G T -6 ........Now $2595°° l
4-speed overdrive Was $2795°° n
’72 VEGA WAGON ....................  $199500 L  \ l
(Air), Clean y  y.
’72 VEGA GT ................................ $179500
Hatchback, Auto, Air
’67 VW BUG ..............   $995°°
one owner
’73 CHEVY N O V A ....................... $2595°°
Hatchback, 4-speed, 350,
Yellow, Low mileage
’70 VW CAMPER BUS ...........................  $2495°°
like new
’70 FORD F-300 ......................................  $2795°°
Club Van, Auto.
’74 FORD F-100 ......................................  $4295°°
4x4, 4-speed, 18,000 miles
’67 CAD.-ELDORADO ...........................  $1995°°
Clean Classic
’66 FORD BRONCO ..............................  $1495°°
New engine, sharp 6, 3-speed
Also a fine selection of older inexpensive cars.
Stop in & see us for your Spring needs.
CAR TOWN
|  1809 Stephens S ' V 7 2 8 -7 2 2 0 ^ 4
goings on
• Seminar, Physiological Studies of 
Extreme Thermophiles, noon 
tomorrow, Health Science 411.
• Interdenominational worship, 7 
p.m., the Ark, 538 University.
• Community supper, 5:30 p.m., the 
Lifeboat, 532 University.
• Lambda Board of Directors, chili 
dinner, 6 p.m. Sunday, B.K.'s.
•  Fencing Club, 7-9 p.m., field house 
arena. Public invited.
• Discussion, Women, 7 p.m., UC 
Lounge. Free refreshments. Public 
invited.
• Student Union Board, 5 p.m., 
ASUM Conference room.
• LDS Students Association film, 
8:30 p.m., 409 McLeod. No admission 
charge, free refreshments. Public in­
vited.
• Amateur photography contest, 
UM Wildlife Society. Applications 
available Forestry 302.
• Entries for wiffleball and softball 
intramurals close noon tomorrow. 
Applications available WC 109.
Votes to be recounted 
for off-campus CB seats
“No greater grief than to remember 
days of joy, when misery is at 
hand.”—Dante Alighieri
POTTERY CLASSES
Spring Session
Wheels—Handbuilding 
Nancy Daniels—728-1308
The fourth counting of off-campus 
Central Board ballots will be con­
ducted “hopefully before Friday,” 
Beverly Walker, ASUM Elections 
Committee chairman, said Tuesday.
The first recount, last Sunday, 
showed a 150-vote difference from 
the election night figures, changing 
one of the winners.
The third count. Monday night, also 
had “numerical discrepancies,” 
Walker said. However, she refused to 
release the results.
After Monday's recount. Walker said 
two positions were in question, but 
would not identify the candidates in­
volved.
Losing ASUM presidential candidate 
Lynne Huffman, with a personally- 
chosen committee, recounted the 
presidential ballots Tuesday.
By Huffman’s count, he and his run­
ning mate, Gary Parry, received 477 
votes, two more than in the original 
tally. Matt Tennis and Rich Ecke 
received 471 votes, three more than 
the first count. The winners, John 
Nockleby and Jim Murray, received
790—seven more votes—in the 
recount.
Walker said Monday that Elections 
Committee will study recommen­
dations to Central Board to change 
the by-laws concerning elections in 
order to give the committee some 
precedents to use in future elections.
“All we had to go on was the ex­
perience of former committee 
chairmen. This election was ex­
tremely poor," she said.
DOONESBURY
Former CIA Director John McCone denied yesterday any knowledge of an 
agency plot to assassinate Cuban Premier Fidel Castro or any other foreign 
official. He said, “I had frequent meetings with the President and Robert 
Kennedy and with others who were concerned about Cuba and at no time at 
any qf those meetings was any mention made of the assassination of Castro." 
Two former aides to Robert Kennedy said earlier this week the late senator 
told them he stopped a CIA effort to use the Mafia to kill Castro prior to the 
Bay of Pigs disaster.
The Montana Power Co. formally petitioned yesterday to the Public Service 
Commission for rate increases of about 22 percent on electricity charges and 
14 per cent on natural-gas levies. Inflation is the primary reason for the in­
crease request on electricity, Jack Burke, MPC vice president, said.
by G£rry Trudeau
“Caution, caution, sirl It is nothing 
but the word of cowardice."—John 
Brown
Tapestry 
Blow-Out
We Blew It—
Hundreds of Twin Size 
Tapestries 
Special Prices
$5.00 and $6.50
RISHASHAY
Imports —  Gifts — C lothing —  Jew elry
515 S. Higgins Butterfly Building 728-8780
Come in and hear an acoustic 
achievement that is destined to 
become the universally preferred 
sound reproduction system.
PL-12D Turntable
PIONEER
Reg. Price $809.80
Now
$625.00
Until now you had 
to hear i t ‘live ’ to hear 
it th is good.
Electronic Parts Co.
1030 South Ave. W.
“Across from the Fairgrounds”
Let’s give 
America 
a hand!
l APRIL 7 -1 *
There’s probably 1or the
Week progra™ on
VJnVooicon<»« '' „ „  g w
M " " “  gait a big Karid ,o t he’p,ri9"
(And give y °ur brew e r s ° ^ ^
Sponsored by t h e d r - g ^ ^
B u d w e is e t-
Women’s sports having growth pains
By Mary DeNevi 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
"The basketballs just came In,” Diane Westbrook, women's basketball coach 
exclaimed yesterday. The season ended over a week ago.
The late arrival typifies problems faced by the University of Montana women's 
Intercollegiate athletic department.
However, lack of proper equipment is not the department's only problem.
“We need a larger budget and staff to develop the program,” Sharon Dinkel, 
department director, said. "I’ve made requests forthem, but we need answers 
right away.”
Thanks to Title IX of the Education 
Act passed by Congress in July 1972, 
which prohibits sex discrimination in 
admissions, hiring, curriculum, 
salaries and scholarships at any 
institution receiving federal funds, it 
is possible that the department will 
be granted its requests.
Sharon Dinkel Diane Weti brook
UM President Richard Bowers said last week, “ I think we're making progress 
in providing comparable opportunities. We're not where we should be, but 
we're getting there."
Women's intercollegiate athletics at UM is handled by two instructors and two 
graduate assistants. Dinkel, besides being director, coaches gymnastics. 
Sheryl Lyman, the other full-time instructor, coaches volleyball and tennis.
Westbrook coaches basketball, and Barbara Eisenbarth, the other graduate 
assistant, coaches track.
Dinkel said Title IX “can't hurt" the program.
Westbrook added, “ It's a law they'll have to abide by. We don't want $750,000 
(the men's intercollegiate athletics budget). We're just asking for enough 
money to have a good program geared to our own needs."
Westbrook said the administration is making a good-faith effort to offer equal 
opportunities for women and that Dinkel "has done a fabulous job" to solve 
the department's problems.
However, problems still exist.
Westbrook said, "I can't brag too much about the facilities. Before one game 
we played in the Men's Gym, I was over pounding down nails on the floor so 
people wouldn’t get hurt. Then, when the game started, the sun shining 
through the windows caused such a glare that we had to nail sheets over the 
windows.”
She said the women have had to use used rubber basketballs with rubber 
casi ngs: "It’s pretty hard to play when the basketballs don't bounce straight.”
Dinkel has requested $151,554 from Central Board (CB) and the University's 
general funds for the 1975-76 fiscal year. This year, the department began 
with $16,341, which had been allocated last spring by CB, and was allocated 
an additional $4,000 from general funds.
The department awarded 12 in-state fee waivers this year. Dinkel has re­
quested enough money to give the full amount of fee waivers allowed by the 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW).
AIAW allows a department to give 12 fee waivers for sports requiring large 
teams (UM's basketball, volleyball, gymnastics and track teams) and eight 
waivers for smaller teams, like tennis.
AIAW regulations forbid recruiting in women's athletics and the women 
coaches agree.
"We don't want to have the women under pressure, Dinkel said. “We want to 
run a program according to our own philosophy, not the men's."
Westbrook said the women on her team also had to raise $50 to buy warm-ups 
and received only $5 dailyfor meals when traveling. The team traveled ina12- 
person van: "Try fitting 12 women and all their luggage into a van sometime."
She said she wasn't able to give varsity status to all 34 women who tried out for 
the team: "Maybe if we had more staff, we could have a stronger junior 
varsity." This season, the jayvees had to practice at 7 a.m. Mondays, Wednes­
days and Fridays.
•  continued on page 7
Program Council 
taking applications
Applications for Program Council 
director will be accepted at the 
Program Council office until April 3 
and app lica tions fo r area 
coordinators will be accepted from 
April 7 to April 30.
Interviews will be conducted April 7 
and 8 for director candidates and 
May 1,2,5 and 6 for area coordinator 
candidates. Central Board is 
scheduled to make the respective ap­
pointments April 9 and May 7. The 
new officers will begin collecting 
salary April 16 and May 16 respec­
tively, while the old officers will retire 
on May 15.
tbSSnl
IN F E R M O ]
“To a philosopher all news, as it is 
called, is gossip, and they who edit it 
and read it are old women over their 
tea."—Thoreau
WOMEN
March 13 
7 p.m., 
UC Lounge
Informal Presentation 
by members of the 
Women’s 
Resource Center
History,
Legislation, changes 
in relationships 
to be discussed.
An opportunity for 
better understanding of 
the Women’s Movement
TOYOTA
Lowest priced car 
sold in America *. *
.. -4 3 l £ l 2^  fl
* 8 - 0  e lU
Corolla 1600Standard 
2-Door Sedan
The lowest priced model.
$2999
Lowest priced wagon 
sold in America... * *
0 
D 
D 
0 
‘0
Corolla 4-Door Wagon 
Toyota's small wagon has U  
4 big doors and many big __ 
pluses, for only . .  .
$3618 U
b i t t e r r o o t
T O Y O T A
Highway 93S & 39th 
542-2121
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE 
PEOPLE OF MISSOULA
“ I  a m . . . m o r t i f i e d  t o  b e  t o l d  t h a t ,  i n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
o f  A m e r i c a . . . a  q u e s t i o n  a b o u t  t h e  s a l e  o f  a  b o o k  c a n  
b e  c a r r i e d  b e f o r e  t h e  c i v i l  m a g i s t r a t e . . . a r e  w e  t o  h a v e  a  
c e n s o r  w h o s e  i m p r i m a t u r  s h a l l  s a y  w h a t  b o o k s  m a y  b e  
s o l d  a n d  w h a t  w e  m a y  b u y ?
“ S h a l l  a  l a y m a n ,  s i m p l e  a s  o u r s e l v e s ,  s e t  u p  h i s  r e a s o n  
a s  t h e  r u l e  f o r  w h a t  w e  a r e  t o  r e a d ? . . . I t  i s  a n  i n s u l t  t o  
o u r  c i t i z e n s  t o  q u e s t i o n  w h e t h e r  t h e y  a r e  r a t i o n a l  b e i n g s  
o r  n o t . ”
R E S P E C T F U L L Y ,
Thom as Jefferson
VOTE AGAINST CENSORSHIP
Vote Against the 
April 1 Referendum
Paid for by Missoula Citizens Against Censorship, Tom L. Ervin, Treasurer
Racquetball entries 
are due tomorrow
Entries for the University of Montana 
1975 Montana State Racquetball As­
sociation Championships for men 
must be in by tomorrow, meet direc­
tor Gary Nygaard announced 
yesterday.
The meet will be March 21-23 in the 
Recreation Annex of the Harry 
Adams Field House. Entry fees of $10 
for one event and $15 for two events 
must accompany entry forms. All 
participants must be members of the 
Montana Racquetball Association.
Competition will be in A, B and C 
singles, A and B doubles, Master 
doubles, Master singles and Junior 
singles. To qualify for Masters 
categories, a person must be 45 or 
over, and for Juniors, 19 or under, as 
of March 21, 1975.
Nygaard, who is State Chairman for 
the International Racquetball As­
sociation, said participants may 
enter two events, and will be 
guaranteed two matches in each 
event.
Further information or entry forms 
may be obtained from Nygaard at 
Field House 207.
Toole to lecture 
about Coistrip 3, 4
The implications of Coistrip III and IV 
will be the topic of a lecture by K. 
Ross Toole, professor of history, 
March 16 at 7 p.m. in the UC 
Ballroom.
Finanical binds worry instructors
C r y s t a l
T h e a t r e
515 S. Higgins
Thurs-Sat—Mar. 13-15 
Fonda & Sutherland 
& Boyle In
STEELYARD BLUES
This mad satirical assault on 
EstablishmentValues bands together 
a trio of social outcasts (a happy 
hooker, an ex-con, and a wacko ex­
circus performer), who set about 
stealing the parts for an antique 
airplane which they hope to renovate 
and escape together in. Somewhere. 
Anywhere! Peter Boyle has some of
i  funnl
to *-up
various superheroes. Some people 
insist that this movie is as funny as 
the Marx Brothers. (1973) Color.
Shows nightly at 6, 8 & 10 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
AT MIDNIGHT ONLY!
Starring: D IV IN E  /  ?
Mary Vivian P earce f
David Lochary 
Minlc Stole
‘and introducing M m  ' |  ,f\
Danny Mills \ i  %
Directed b'
John Voters in color from Saliva Fib
• continued from page 6
Three women cagers received fee waivers.
Michelle Peck, junior in sociology, is on the varsity team. She said the 
program lacks continuity:
“Because the basketball coach is a graduate assistant, I've had a different 
coach every year. If the program continues as it is, we’ll have a different coach 
next year," she said. "It’s worse than high school.
"At the beginning of every season, it takes a couple of weeks to get to know 
the new coach. How can you have continuity in a program like that?"
Lyman said her volleyball team lacked depth because funds were short: 
"Hopefully, if our request for more staff is granted, we could also have a junior 
varsity women's team. I’d also campaign to get more players if we had the staff 
to handle it."
She added, "We need more travel 
money, too. One weekend we had to 
drive to Seattle and back in the van. 
The drive didn’t leave much time to 
rest before the game."
Lyman said two women tennis 
players and two vo lleyba ll 
playerswere given fee waivers.F *
Barb Eisenbarth
However, she said she is "less concerned with fee waivers than with upgrad­
ing the program. I think the players’ education comes first."
Lyman added, “ If we don’t get more funds, the situation will be difficult. I don’t 
think thegirls will or should put up with inequality much longer. We need meal 
money and travel money. Maybe it takes something like Title IX to do that."
AN EX ER CISE  
IN  PO O R TA STE !
<<|KOSTAS
Appearing nightly Tues.-Sat.
at the
TOP HAT
134 W. Front
March 22,23,24
Sunday the 23rd
Dance in Prospector Lodge CASH PRIZES for Dance 
Contests - BOOGIE CONTEST, GELUNDE CONTEST 
LIMBO CONTEST
Monday the 24th
Special College Day lift tickets $3.50 (must show activity 
cards). SPECIAL BEER RATES.
S K I  D I S C O V E R Y  B A S I N
Georgetown Lake, Anaconda
PROGRAM . .
COUNCIL FILM
THE GREAT 
MCGINTY
H A S T E N  MOVED 
FROM MARCH 12 
TO MARCH 14 
IN  THE UC 
BALLROOM 
9=00 RM. FREE
Eisenbarth said Title IX will be “a force to get things going," adding, "It needs 
to be there.”
She said that “when I started as track coach in January, we were using left­
over equipment from campus rec. We ordered more equipment, but we'll need 
still more. We didn’t receive an indoor shotput until the morning of our first 
meet."
Eisenbarth said Harley Lewis, men's track coach, “has been really helpful .’’ 
The women's team practiced with the men’s team last year, she said. Now that 
the men are practicing outside, problems have arisen: "When the women are 
in there (field house) alone, they get hassled by people who want to use the 
track and don't realize there’s a women's team."
Coach Westbrook said, “Sports give social help and exercise. Just the feeling 
of belonging and doing your best in something is really important."
Lyman said, “ It’s important for the women to have pride in themselves as 
athletes. We want a sharp-looking team.”
The women coaches denounced the notion that participation in sports 
reduces a woman’s femininity, or that ‘feminine’ women are not competitive. 
"I'm tired of the notion that women’s athletics is a play-day," Dinkel said. 
"Those girls are fierce competitors and they have to put up with hassles the 
men don’t have. The men are paid to be there and the women aren’t."
She concluded, "Women are tired of being cheerleaders, standing on the 
sidelines to cheer men on in something they’d like to do.”
Under New Ownership
Natalie & Terry Gregor
FAIRWAY LIQUOR STORE 
OFFICE LOUNGE
Rainier Beer %£*‘apsaeck
Annie Green Springs—$1.80 
Boone’s Farm Strawberry—$1.65
Cold Beer •  M any Fine W ines  
and Liquors
Fairway Shopping Center
flM M M
i  750 Pitchers
S  11 a.m.-6 p.m.
u
Every
Thurs.
Fri.
& Sat.
Poker
Pool
Foosball
Electronic
Games
Eight Ball 
Billiards
3101 Russell ZC2S2S9
“Hey You!”
Now Playing
‘Girl Nappers” 
&
“Politics”
265 W . Front
classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
CAMEL CABLED cardigan lost at concert. Was 
borrowed, please. 728-3776. 84-2p
LOST: SR-11 calculator, lost in MA. Bid. Please 
return to Kaimin Office. 83-2p
LOST: UNISONIC 739SQ CALCULATOR. Wes 
Shellen—LA-358. 243-4951 or 728-4769. 83-2p
LOST: OUT Aber Hall window moccasins. Reward 
offered. 243-5154. 63-3p
LOST: FOUR KEYS and brass bell on leather strap.
Reward offered. Return to Kaimin Office. 82-4p 
LOST: TWO notebooks Wednesday S.C. 2nd floor. 
Return to Kaimin Business Office. 82-3p
LOST: BLACK WALLET on campus—549-4763.
82-4p
LOST: OGG'S shoe bag w/black tights In 
Fieldhouse. Return to Women's Center or 243-
2650. ________________ 82-4p
LOST: WHITE macrame purse. Reward offered. 728- 
5723. Contents Sentiment. 81-5p
2. PERSONALS
INTERESTED IN COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY 
LIVING? Wesley House—549-5821 or 728-2537.
84-2p
TUESDAY OF final week is voting day for city 
Aldermanic races. Remember to vote next Tues. 
Paid Pol. Ad. by Norman for Alderman Club, Dan 
Krieg, Sec. John Lubbers. Tres. 84-2p
“ SELECTIVE ZONING enforcement usually 
discriminates against students and therefore I 
oppose It." Dan Norman Paid Pol. Ad. by Norman 
for Alderman Club, Dan Krieg, Sec. John Lubbers, 
Tres. 84-2p
"I THINK construction of a bikeway system should 
begin this spring.” Dan Norman Paid Pol. Ad. by 
Norman for Alderman Club, Dan Kreig, Sec. John 
Lubbers, Tres. 84-2p
“MISSOULA NEEDS more low cost housing” Dan 
Norman Paid for by Norman for Alderman Club, 
Dan Krieg, Sec. John Lubbers, Tres. 84-1p 
ALL MONTANA Residents are affected by what 
happens in Eastern Montana) “Coistrip III & IV.” 
March 16, 7 p.m.. UC Ballroom. Free. 84-1c
K. ROSS TOOLE, Prof, of History will present a 
lecture on the implications of Coistrip III & IV 
March 16 at 7 p.m. in the U.C. Ballroom. Everyone 
invited. •, 84-1 c
“WOMEN". A presentation by the Campus Women's 
Resource Center. Discussion of changes in 
interpersonal relationships, legislation, history. 
Everyone welcome. March 13,7 p.m., UC Lounge.
84-1c
A CHANGE for better understanding of the women's 
movement. March 13. 7 p.m., U.C. Lounge. 
Everyone is invited to attend. Refreshments.
84-1c
WHAT! NO RESIGNATION? Shame. Carey. Shame 
- on thee! Cheers. Leroy. 84-1 p
HAVING LANDLORD-Tenant problems? Help us 
set up a Consumer Relations Board. Applications 
at Venture Center Room 212. 83-3c
WOULD YOU like to keep merchants from ripping us 
off? Applications for Consumer Relations Board 
available in Venture Center 212, 3-5 daily. 83-3c
EL RANCHO Delux is coming March 18.
83-3c
PLANNING TO TRAVEL this summer? Free housing 
available in far away places. Contact Student 
Action Center for more info. 83-3c
FOR FAST duplicating service, one copy or 10,000, 
use Clerical Dept's. Quick Copy Center No. 2, Rm. 
219, Lodge, across from Admissions Office. Offset 
quality at less than copier price. One through four 
copies—one original 6C each; 5 copies, one 
original 280, etc. 83-2c
ALICE'S ONE HOUR STUDY BREAK 
Good Music'
Wednesday •  Peter Hoepfner 
Thursday •  Cravath & Powell 
Good Energy Food 
Good Prices—Make reservations 
Save 1/3 (Wed. & Thurs. only.)
MISSOULA'S TASTEFUL RESTAURANT.
83-2p
WOMEN’S PLACE, health education/counseling, 
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D. 
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-8 p.m. 1130 
West Broadway. 543-7606. 82-tfc
NEED SOMEONE to share gas? KAIMIN 
transportation ads are FREE. 76-1 Of
PREGNANCY REFERRALS. Lutheran Social 
Services-Call office 549-0147 or home 543-4980.
62-25p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran. 543- 
SI 29 or 549-3385. 57-31p
4. HELP WANTED
FOR THOSE physically fit women interested in fire 
fighting. Call Dodie—549-0005 after 5 p.m. 84-2p 
JURORS NEEDED for Law School Moot Court 
Trials March 17.31, April 7,14, 21 commencing at 
7 p.m. If interested call 243-4642 and leave name, 
phone number and date you can serve. 83-2p 
APPLICATIONS ARE being accepted for Graduate 
Assistantships in the Department of Microbiology, 
University of Montana, for the academic year 
1975-1976. Closing date for applications is April 1, 
1975. The Department of Microbiology is in 
compliance with the Affirmative Action program. 
Appointments will be made from qualified 
applicants regardless of race, creed, national 
origin, sex, religion, or age. Applicants should 
contact the Secretary, Department of 
Microbiology. 243-4582. 83-2c
FEMALE ADEQUATE in Math $. 549-8505. 83-2p
TEACHING ASSISTANT position for the Spring 
Quarter in School of Education. Must be a 
graduate student with training in counseling and 
competencies in procedures of individual mental 
testing. Apply Room LA136 before 5:00 p.m. on 
March 17. 82-3c
NEED EXPERIENCED multilith operator for part- 
time position. Call 5091 between 4:00 and 5:00 
p.m. 82-4p
APPLICATION FORMS FOR 1975-1976 PROGRAM 
COUNCIL DIRECTOR AVAILABLE IN U.C. 
104—DEADLINE APRIL 4. 80-8c
7. SERVICES
HORSESHOEING AND trimming 721-1606. Ask for 
Rob or leave message. 82-3p
TERM PAPERSI CanadVs largest service. For 
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services. Box 1218 
N iagara Fa lls , N.Y. 14302.CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED. PLEASE 
WRITE. 23-tfc
8. TYPING
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, papers; IBM Executive; 
Mrs. Me Kinsey; 3004 Bancroft. 549-0805. 79-8p
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Selectric 728- 
8547. 71-52p
I'LL DO YOUR TYPING—543-6835. 65-21 p
TYPING—Sec. Exp., 542-2435. 57-35p
9. TRANSPORTATION
NEEDARIDEto Billings, Friday, 21st. 721-1043 after 
10:00. 84-2f
RIDE NEEDED to Santa Cruz and back over spring 
break. Can leave from March 20 on. Will share 
expenses. Call 728-1744. Ask for Melody or leave 
message. 84-2f
2 PEOPLE need ride to Baker, Miles City, or 
Glendive. Can leave afternoon of 19th or anytime 
the 20th Ph. 243-2188. 84-2f
RIDERS NEEDED to Chicago area. Leaving 21st. 
Please call Jim at 549-6906. 84-2f
RIDE NEEDED to Mpls. or So. Minn. Can leave after 
20th. (Maybe earlier)—Call 243-4340, Brian.
84-2f
RIDE NEEDED for two to St. Paul, can leave March 
20th. Return 28th or 29th. W ill share 
expenses.—728-8046 mornings or evenings, 
Karen or Judy. 84-2f
RIDE NEEDED to Klamath Falls. Oregon (or 
Eugene, Portland) Help with driving & expenses. 
Ed. 243-2267. 84-2f
RIDE NEEDED to Jackson Hole. Can leave 
afternoon of 20th. Call Jane at 721-1363. 84-2f
RIDE NEEDED to Calgary. Can leave Thurs. 20. 
Please call 728-1052. 84-2f
SALT LAKE CITY? 2 need a ride to Salt Lake area 
after March 18. Call 728-3024. 84-2f
RIDERS WANTED to LA. Mar. 17 or 18. Share gas 
and driving 721-1325. 84-2f
NEED RIDE to Chicago area. Taking dog, TV and 
trunks. 549-3730. 84-2f
ROOM REMAINING on trip to Denver. First come 
first serve. Leaving March 19, must know by 18th. 
543-3068. 83-3f
NEED RIDE to Las Vegas & back. Will help with 
expenses. Can leave Wed. of finals. 721-1723 or 
243-4481 ask for Doug. 83-3f
NEED RIDERS going through Spokane to Pasco. 
Leaving the 14th. 728-0072. 83-3f
NEED RIDE for two to Seattle. Will share driving and 
expenses. Carol 549-6715. 83-3f
NEED RIDE to Havre. Thurs. the 20th. Call Rose 243- 
4206. 83-31
RIDE NEEDED for two to Pullman. Wash. Sat. 15th 
728-8815. 83-3f
RIDE NEEDED for one Sun Valley. Can leave Thurs. 
or Friday, Final Week. Will share gas & driving. 
728-8815. 83-3f
RIDE NEEDED to Lewistown or (Great Falls). March 
20 or 21. Call 543-7477. Will share gas. 83-3f 
RIDER NEEDED to Minn. Share gas and driving. 
Leaving Wed. 19th. Call 542-0242 after 10:00 p.m.
83-3f
RIDES NEEDED, for two people, roundtrlp to 
PHOENIX. Can't leave until Friday, March 21,5:00 
p.m. Willing to share driving and expenses. 
Contact Melinda or Stephanie, Drama Dept. 
Costume Shope. 243-5271 1-5 p.m. or 7-10 p.m.
83-3f
NEED RIDERS to San Francisco traveling in 
camper-van. Leave Friday 3/14 1 p.m. arrive SF 
noon Sat. (one way) 721-1247. 83*3f
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls after 10:00 A.M. 
Tuesday. 243-4276. 83-3f
SPACE FOR ONE rider to CHICAGO. Leaving 
Friday morning, 21st. Call John 543-3093. 83-3f 
MY STUFF NEEDS RIDE to Sacramento. Calif. Call 
John. 543-3093. Will pay handsomely. 83-3f 
NEED A RIDE to Eugene, Oregon. Can leave after 
10:00 Friday, March 21. Katie 243-4917. 83-3f
NEED A RIDE to Eugene, Oregon or there 
abouts.—2350 or 5359. 83-3f
RIDE NEEDED to Calif.—can leave 17th or 18th. 
Share expenses—leave message at 721-2908 for 
Mary (Bay Area). 83-3f
RIDERS NEEDED to Grand Canyon and 
Flagstaff.—243-5055. 82-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Aspen, Denver area. 543-3257. 
Ask for Martha. 82-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Billings for two. Must leave Fri. 
21.-721-2983. 82-4f
RIDERS NEEDED to San Diego, will leave Mar. 19. 
243-5350. Ask for Cathy. 82-4f
NEED RIDER to Portland. Leaving Friday, March 21.
549-0873. 82-4f
WANTED: RIDE to and from Hamilton daily to St. 
Pat’s Nursing class.—hours 7 a m -3 p.m. Contact 
Kathy 243-2411. 82-4f
RIDE NEEDED for return from Ohio at end of spring 
break.—2037—Mark. 82-4f
RIDERS WANTED (1 or 2) to Indianapolis or points 
between. Share gas. Contact Jim Frye at Kaimin 
Office. Leaving early Mar. 19. 82-4f
NEED RIDE to and from Milwaukee over spring 
break. Call 243-2611 or 5324; after 5:00 549-1944.
82-4f
RIDE NEEDED for two people to Southern 
Minn.—542-2667—Leave 21st. 82-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Grand Canyon. Leave Friday, Mar. 
21.243-2347. 82-41
NEED RIDE to Tucson area leave anytime during 
final week. 243-2275. 82-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Los Angeles and back Spring 
Break. Can leave 10:00 A M  March 21. 721-1123.
82-4f
11. FOR SALE
1972 SUZUKI 125 (Duster), 435 miles, —must sell.
728-2888, after 5:00. Excellent condition!! 84-2p 
'64 CHEVY Bel-Air $85. radio, headbolt heater.
inside heater. 549-3730. 84-2p
GOOD LOOKING down coat. Mens M. $60 new. best 
offer.—243-5339. 83-3p
GOLF CLUBS excellent shape driver and registered 
irons 2-9. $55.00. 549-8626. Call in afternoon.
83-3p
BLUEGRASS INSTRUMENTS SALE 
New fiddles w/case & bow $125; original dobros, 
new & used: 5-string banjos—from $65. to $1750. 
All guitars & mandolins 20% off. Bitterroot Music, 
200 8. 3rd W. 728-1957. 82-4p
SONY 361SD stereo cassette recorder. Dolby, 
limiter, memory rewind, ferrite heads, dual 
capstan, auto-stop. Lists for $300-1340. Six 
months old—$200. 243-6541 or 728-4831. Ask for 
Steve. 82-4f
'72 SILVER 240-Z. ex'cond. Must sell, will deal. 549- 
5067 after 11 A.M. 81-5p
1968 HONDA CL 350 $400. 549-4214. 81-5p
1974 V.W. Super beetle $3,000. 900 miles, excellent 
condition. Call Randy afternoon or eve. 543-5575.
__________________________________ 31-5p
1967 FORD van. Nice! Panneled, carpeted, music, a 
BIG BED for camping or your pleasure! New 
rebuilt engine, mechanically sound — BEST 
OFFER — after 1 p.m. 728-8825. 80-6p
GRAND PRIX, 1969, excellent condition. Phone 243-
4176._______________________  80-5 p
1971 HONDA 450. 7200 miles, good condition. Call 
549-2164 eve. 76-1 Op
TYPEWRITER Royal 440 manual. Want $125. will ■ 
dicker. Call 543-5783 after six. 54-tfc '
12. AUTOMOTIVE
1968 V.W. Fastback. Will barter. Come over to 308V2 
S. 6th E. between 4:30-8:30 P.M. 83-2p
13. BICYCLES
1972 SCHWINN Continental $80. 728-8815. 83-3p 
IS. WANTED TO BUY
CASH PAID for furniture, tools, antiques, whatever. 
"Phil’s 2nd Hand,” 1920 So. Avenue. 728-7822.
__________________________________ 80-7p
NEED ELK TEETH (ivories) immediately. 721-2104.
__________________________________ 79-7p
COINS, STAMPS, JEWELRY. 728-9977, 12-5.77-9p 
TEXTBOOKS. Phone 549-2959 before 10:30 a.m.
61-28p
17. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM apt. for two girls; furnished; no 
pets. 549-8088. 83-3p
FURNISHED 2-bedroom near U. $155 plus lites. 728- 
5555. 83-3p
VERY LIVABLE conditions at $75/mon. for 
responsible woman. Ask for Louise 243-5771 or 
721-1817. 82-4p
ROOM WITH washing & cooking facilities. $50 per 
mon. phone 543-6087. 82-4p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
FEMALE: FOR HOUSE 5 miles east. $50°° including 
utilities. Available March 22. Pets ok. 258-6562.
83-2p
ROOMMATE WANTED, straight, non-smoker, non­
boozer fellow, considerate. 549-4576 eve. 82-4p
19. PETS
SHELTIE MIX, male, to good home with sensitive, 
active person, preferably female. Has shots. Leave 
number at 2154. 84-2f
20. MISCELLANEOUS
WHOLEWHEAT FLOUR 16C lb; Unbleached Flour 
16C lb; Brown Rice 53C lb; Soy Grits 40C lb; Lentils 
40C lb; Buckwheat Flou&54C lb; Sunflower Seeds 
84C lb. We have vitamins below suggested retail 
price. Come in & compare prices in our natural 
food section. Freddy's 1221-3 Helen Ave. 728- 
9964. 84-1p
RESEARCH
CANADA S LARGEST SERVICE  
$2.75 per page
Send now for latest catalog. 
Enclose $2.00 to cover return postage.
ESSAY SERVICES
Box 1218
Niagara Falls, New York 14302
Our research service is sold 
for research assistance only.
Campus Reps. Required. Please write.
